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and surplice, and that they bo hidden 
behind gratings when the choir is ex
cessively open to the public gaze.

VI.—Organ and Instruments.
15. Although the music proper to 

the Church is purely vocal music, music 
with the accompaniments of the organ 
is also permitted. In some special 

within due limits and within the

Pa' Prescriptions of the Cbureh against pee a"y n It.*,
l^tm°WeCr?hërêforr Pùb,i.h motu et,Lily opposed to the Gregorian 
roprio"eand°w tSh certain Unow,f go Cb-t £

issixxsassir* ^TârKrâïSgivon, and Wc do by Our present hand- the requirements of tr t,
writing impose its scrupulous observ- music, 
ance on all.

ment their possessions] as well as their 
zealous care, and how much the super
iors of that Congregation have always 
taken it to heart to pieservo and nur
ture, in a becoming manner, among 
their subjects, a devotedness towards 
the Holy See and the rulers of the 
Church, and to promote to the pro
fessorships of Ottawa College the 
prominent disciples of their congrega
tion,—of whom several have been hon
ored with the doctorate at the Gregor
ian College of the Society of Jesus in 
this august city.”
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~AN OPEN QUESTION.»

proper regards, other instruments may 
be allowed, but never without the 
spe?lal license of the Ordinary, accord
ing to prescriptions of theCaorimonialo 
Eplscoporum.

1(1. As tfcc chant should always have 
the principal place, the organ or instru
ments should merely sustain and never

It is net permitted to have the

The■ G Of
Chr is tian" G u ardian is disquieted over 

the speech of the Emperor W .1 ham to 
whom he compli- 

of the in-

III.—The Liturgical Text.
to the7. The language proper 

Homan Church itt Latin. Hence it i»
. , . forbidden to sing anything whatever in

1. Sacred.music, being a complement- th(> Ternacular in the solemn litur- 
ary part of the solemn liturgy, partiel- . j (unot|0ns—much more to sing
pates in the general scope of the lit- {||p VPrnncu]ar the variable or cum-
urgy, which is the glory of God and the ta of tbo MaSs and Ollice. - .

tifleation and edification of the a s tlie texts that may bo rendered chant preceded by long preludes
faithful. It contributes to the decorum \ and the order In which they interrupt it with intermezzo pieces,
and the splendor of the ecclesiastical ™ J?bo rendered, are determined for 18. The sound of the organ as an 
ceremonies, and since its principal of rv utnrgical function, it Is not law- accompaniment to the chant in preludes,

is to clothe with suitable melody J contone this order or to cliange interludes, and the like must be not
lor the the prescribed texts for others selected only governed by the special nature of 

at wilT or to omit them, either entirely the instruments hut must parhepato 
or even in part, unless when the rubrics in all the qualities proper to sacre 
allow that some versieles of the text be music as above enumerated, 
suppliml with the organ, while these I'd. The employment ot the piano is 
versieles are simply recited in clioir. forbidden m church, as is also that < 
However, it is permissible, according noisy or frivolous nstruments such as 

Roman Church, to drums, cymbals, bells and the like.
‘JO. It U strictly forbidden to have 

bands play in church, and only in a 
special case and with the consent of the 
Ordinary will it be permissible to admit 
a number of wind instruments, limited, 
judicious and proportioned to the size 
of the place—provided the composition 
and accompaniment to be* executed bo 
written in a grave and suitable stylo, 
and similar in all respacts to that 
proper to the organ.

21. In processions outside the church 
the Ordinary may give permission fora 
band, provided no prolane pieces are 
executed. It would be desirable in 
such cases that the band confine itself 
to accompanying some spiritual canticle 
sung in Latin or in the vernacular by 
the singers and the pious associations 
which take part in the procession.
VII.—The Length Of The Liturgica 

Chant.

INSTRUCTION ON HACKED MVH1C. 
L—General Principles.Hanoverians

mented upon REFORMING CHURCH MUSIC.“ the memory 
deeds of their ancestorsCent*. We hope that the graduates will 

show their appreciation of what Alma 
Mater lias done for them by générons 
contributions towards the erection of 
the new University. There is a goodly 
number of them here as well as in the 
United States who can prove their loyal-

comparable
atThâÎtrhTKnglish would havo gained 

without the timely aid of the 

is an open question.

PAPAL DOCUMENTS THAT WILL INTEREST 
ANIJ INSTRUCT CHOIRS, OHO AM STB, 

T1IK WHOLE MIHICAL
oppre

I 7.CUMVOHKHH AND
saneWOULD.

(Oar slated for the Freeman’s Journal.)
the battle

iUsThTt the Prussians, who lost seven 

thousand men, determined the victory.
When we consider also that Welling- ty t0 th090 w|,o fitted them for their work, 
ton’s army was composed of fifteen Am( Catholies |„ general have another 
thousand British infantry and of Han- q 
overians and Netherlander, to the , 
number of fifty-three thousand, we can
not impugn the liaise.'s knowledge of

Certain

PIUS X„ POPE. 
“ Motu Proprio.”à tlce

A mono- the cares of the pastoral the liturgical text proposed 
office not only of this Supreme Chair, understanding of the faithful, its proper 
whteh We though unworthy, occupy aira is to add greater efficacy to the 
through the inscrutable disposition of text, in order that through it the faith- 
Prnvidcncc but of every local church, ful may be the more easily moved to do- 

leading one is without question that votion and better disposed for the ro
of maintabiing and promoting the do- ception of tho fruits of grace belong- 
corum of the8House of God in which jng to tlio celebration of tho most holy

ssysrasfti ssrss tss, ...» «-y-*
assemble to receive the grace of the possess, in the highest degree, the qual
riflee of" the aUaTto adoretiie mjs^aü- ci'sely''sanctity and goodness of form 

A correspondent has sent us a story gust Sacrani, rent oUko /'
that appeared recently in a N church in the public and solemn liturgi- It must lx- holy, and must, therefore,

zrtrss sms •ssprjasm
a Canadian publication. Well-it any sh tnc p» y that may glve reason- will be impossible for it to exercise 
thing like this story, tho reviewer is ,, ’ [or disgust or scandal ; noth- the minds of those who listen to it that
painfully incompetent, or mayhap is one j'above all, which directly oifends eflicacy which the Church a'ms at ob- 

brilliant Toronto critics who th* decorum and the sanctity of the tabling in admitting into her liturgy 
, . n( anvthing sacred lunctions and is thus unworthy the art of musical sounds,are eloquent in approval of anything sacred Q, prayer and of the Ma- But it must, at the same time, be

antagonistic to the Churoh. Mr. Hock- Wo do not touch separ- universal in the sense that while every
leg’s specialty is nuns and monks. on t[ie abuses in this matter nation is permitted to admit into its «
lie endows them with such fearsome wh-Jh may arise. To day our atten- clesiastical compositions those spec
lie endows me in , is directed to one of the most com- forms which may be said to constitute
stupidity that it is no wonder that a bon 1» .direct ^ the moat dillicult its native music, still these forms must 
tourist at large has no trouble in per diCate and the existence of be subordinated in such a manner to

That the gentleman sometimes to lie deplored in the general characteristics of sacred
comprehension of the religious places where everything else is deserv- mu#ic that nobody of "Von '"“J

life matters little. His business is to |ng 0f the highest praise-the beauty receive an impression other than good 
life matters iicue. e tuousne99 of the temple, tho on hearing them.
demonstrate the several kinds o splendor and the accurate performance n< _ The Different Kinds of Sacred

Humor has it that the Dominion one can be when he allows prejudice to J tfae cerem0Die8, the attendance of Music.
“ ‘ t „m give some aid to the direct his pen. If he had any decent the clprgy. the gravity and piety of

think that it would bo a gracious act might bo worthy of crit.csm but a^use *ldecd Swhcther it is owing to 
,h„ nart 0f Parliament to extend the aickly twaddle is nauseating. And Mr. ^ y nature Qf this art, fluctuating 

, stricken Oblates some pecuni- pocking is a twaddler in a class by and variable as it is in Itself, or o e 
sorely-stricken Ob^^^^ ^ ,g tQo close to earth to succeed^ «sjn tta^Vto

the majority of citi- understand why men and women vow a |atal innaenoe exercised on sacred 
zens and, as for creating a precedent, themselVes to poverty, chastity and art by profane and theatrical art, or to prejeribe9 exclusively
such a calamity may not occur again in obedience. Some kind friend should the pleasure that music direct ly p part9 0f the liturgy, and which the most 
“üf history. Our readers will also loaI1 him Dr. Maitland’s Dark Ages or duces, and tha is not alway^.easily ^ecent studie9 have so happ.iy restored 

remember that, from 1852 to 180,8. the ,£ationalism in Europe by I^k,. -ntauned « t^^^^t^^^mmdVtee^Gregorian
Oblates received a small money grant Say9 w. E. Chancy of tho Church . matter_ so lightly introduced and so c^ haa alw®y9 been regarded as the
, . Government. We understand .< per missionaries who have carried tenac;0U9|y maintained even among re- model for sacred music, so
from the Governmen nxious iaüanlt to the ends of the earth 9 ib,e Jand pious persons, the fact “Pr<l”?a ' legitimato to lay down
that members of 1 arl.ame ex(. her sisters of Charity who have carried ^mains that there is a general tend- fo\lowln/rule : The more closely
to bring up this matter and solace to the most hoPj®8® ency to deviate from the right ru , a composition for church approaches in
session, and are hopeful that their ^ and pain-do not these teach prJcibed by the end tor which art inspiration, and savor
efforts will be successful. We are very us that in the ‘Romish Church the jg adm|tted to the service of public ^ Gregorian form, the more sacred 

■ to their success. Non- Spirit of God has found a home. worship and winch ,ls *et • and liturgical it becomes ; and the more
sanguine as t - clearly in the ecclesiastical Canon., in harmony it is with that supreme
Catholics have informed ■ u nilKINCMFS the Ordinances of the general and pro- tho ]e99 worthy is it of the
question of the advisability of a grant CAUTION TOWORKINQUEN. CounollSi, in the prescriptions model, the
has been discuRsed and *0^0 - Wp ^ the Takers and mechanics ^ sV^d^ 0^™^ The

serious objection has . of in this country to guard against the ^ from Qur Predecessors, the Sover-
Prominent educators ar individuals who call themselves Social- eiffn Pontiffs. , _ ,

...- t»,
ing that a money grant would be^a .^Uena^e theTupport of sens- XrtedTteis^res^t duringThe last

tribute to the wisdom of o _ble Canadians. Let their leaders be decade in this Our fostering city of s ial cffort9 are
rr6 the ObC L continue their men ^-takeontee country, "Lt^a^^way

rJriÆLi z 's cone case in

-ht SwiSactegTEfficient — S pïïSffl^'SïïS'ÎJS

nasis once -re an educalionMterce "Ite level ^ ^ p|)j<)y ^ster^^^—to the «

that has contributed respect of all classes of citizens. But Still the good work that has been done Jpst fect|„n in the fifteenth con-
good citizenship- “boss” who frequents saloons, ;s very far Indeed from being _ t,lry owing to the works of l’ierltiig'

It is not easy, we confess, to estima id ulg es i n profanity and wild tirades to all, and when We consu da Palestrina, and continued subse

•1” f oir c.„L,.... ». ». «-a* ktï.“ss sigsxupon the Obla.es. and wUl cause the Union to be viewed that have reached Us during the sho t ?palq9tandpoint. The classic poly-
coubi'be divined by’thè average indivi- can get any advice MX £5° ZnT’belongs to‘the "choir "of

r-Jivrr r—S2hr; « £-'ii ss rt
guided it from its modest begin g the|r counsel therefore will voice at once in reproof and eonde'nna. ’ « the Church, such as those are r^llJ *ap"nK Hence the music
1848 to its University status The ’ the beat interests of the tion of all that is seen to be.out of har nn^ Cbapel. This, too, ec=,®s'^t'°Ta\ht" „„st atleMt for the
Br°UPd th CdnitalSCityh ofhtheTDomie- toiler. Trust them who are of the ““^the functions of public worship must,atheJq'”r^u^Hoen97cspocufll/in greater part, retain the character of

labor, of difficulties and anxieties of PhcPwindy demagogue who, whether he most ardent desire to see the t^ f se’minaricg and other ecclesiastical that a~ nèver predominate

Sri "X“^°tbe Canadian workman.------------- a melodic^

SSSSr «trœ ElEaS^uM
cess-days when hostile criticism and bpred ” the Calender of St. Mary s ^ich is the active participation in the ways, however, with. duc« regardG M On the same principal it follows in founding them whore they do not.

a it JoL of Catholics weighed heav- Church, Lynn, Mass. gives the wMeli is the aoo p ^ ^ blic liturgical laws. the’church that singers in church have a real litur- It ia of the utmost importance that
indifference or Cat b following : “That in order to make most holy my.te church. And music is also admitted in the Churi , . an(1 that therefore women .. church herself provide for the m-
ily upon them. But they cl g home—what a real home should be- anf S^ToPh0?)e that the blessing of since it, too, furnishes composition f ^ b(iing incapable of exercising such stuction of its masters, organhts and
their ideals ; they worked and prayed pb,a9ant, attractive and entertaining AllJn wuî defend abundantly upon much excellence, sobriety and gra ty^ offlce_ cannot bo admitted to orm part singvrs_ according to the true prm-
and had the happiness of seeing the parents themselves, both father and our homage to tho Most High, that they are inno.way unw y of the choir or of tho musical chapel. cip|es of sacred art.
TTnlversitv in the front rank of the mother, should be in the midst of their "9’"'70"ura “c°e"ding in the odor of liturg cal functions. as ^ whenever, then, it Is desired to employ IX. -Conclusion.
institutions of Ontario. In granting ‘until tecV children will sweetness. putathe ma.niy to'sorve profane uses, greater ^^““{^^“rts" muTb™ tekon'by 29. Finally,. it is recommended to
its petition for the rights and digmty have gone "to resG^ That we^an^not the unworthy according to the most ancient semh.a^ e^le"-

of a Catholic University, - too strongly ^ond^ absenting profaners from the Temple. modern style which are admitted in tho usage of the Church- astical institutions, and religious com-

-"w.,...—<^«rT-s£Sss t"isr2rl£=s ssfcsarxs»?
«rstz«rrrz «“fvrvS—xs ca-sK.’M. s=-^r?FBE,3

that most distinguished city ol Ottawa, «f t e ", advance in years, eliminated from th-ei.niici ^ after the manner of profane pieces. 1 ® t bearinE during the liturgical func- zeal those prudentroforms, long desired
Wo also know with what zeal our be- (;h lr'„" . , £ the companionship of matters w-hich have alrcady be Xmong tlie different kinds of mod- vont '>™Gng « 1 wm-thy of tho and domandvd with united voice by all,
loved sons, the members of the Congre ’"'"f 'l™i,a|lv lose that filial landed W’e have deemed it expedient Mn music tBhat whieh appears less suit- twn* ^°e thev exero’me It will also so that the authority of the C, urch
gation of the Oblates of Mary Immacu- their t!Uh”r’ ̂ aand devotion which is to point out briefly to p able for accompanying the functions of holy o»oo they «o p g(n „ in which hcrsolf has repeatedly proposed

vtxssxx'tsui ssrs-AîÆXStlsiu ■- - --- ““—
apon^this noble work and .Us advance- upon them.”

pportunlty of showing they are not 
which means muchw laggards in a cause 

for the extension of God’s Kingdom on 
Catholic Record willThe

much pleasure in publishing the
earth, 
have
names of tho donors.

to the custom of the 
sing a motett to the Blessed Sacrament 
alter tho Benedictus in a Solemn Mass. 
It is also permitted, after the Offertory 
prescribed for the Mass has been sung, 
to execute dm ing the time that remains 
a brief motett to words approved by

history....

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA.THE ____
Tho sympathy for the Oblate Fathers

is widespread. Citizens, irrespective 
of creed, have, with the broadminded- 

at its best,

A BIGOTED WRITER.

the Church.
I). The liturgical text must be sung 

... it is in the books, without alteration 
or inversion of the words, without un
due repetition, without breaking sylla
bles, and always in a manner intelligi
ble to the faithful who listen.
IV.—EXTERNAL FORM

COMPOSITIONS.
10. The different parts of the Mass 

and the office must retain, even music 
and torra

P of Canadianismness
cheered them in their hour of trial, 

destruction of the 
Canada’s loss, and this, 

sor-

All feel that them University is
with death adding its share to the

men to send, over the bar- 
and creed, the mes-

OF THE BACKEDjgtiwrf

m row, moves 
riers both of race of those

and to begin anew, 
lighten the burden of 

it in generous 
Catholic institu-

y age to be strong 
If sympathy 
the Oblates they have

ally, that particular concept 
which ecclesiastical tradition has as
sign! d to them and which is admirably 
expressed in the Gregorian Chant.
Different, therefore, must be the 
method of composing an introit, a grad- oo
ual, an antiphon, a psalm, a hymn, a pri~at at tbe altar waiting on account 
Gloria in excelsis. „( the chant of the music for a length

11 In pirticular the following rules of time not allowed by the liturgy, 
are to be observed: According to the ecclesiastical pre-

la) The Kyrie, Gloria, Credo etc., 9Criptiona the Sanctus of the Mass 
of the Mass must preserve the unity of 9|,ou|d be over before tho elevation, 
composition proper to their text. It is and therefore the priest must have re- 

3 These qualities are to be found, DQt ,awfalj therefore, to compose them gaid to the singers. The Gloria and 
in the highest degree, in the Gregorian -n soparato pieces in such a way as that tho Credo ought, according to tho 
Chant, which is, consequently, the each o{ sucb pieces may form a com Gregorian tradition, to bo relatively
Chant proper to the Roman Church, the jete composition in itself, and bo sb0rt. ., ,
only chant she has inherited from the Enable of being detached from the 23. In general it must lie considered 
ancient Fathers, which she has jeal- rest and substituted by another. to be a very grave abuse when the

lv guarded for centuries in her litur- (b) In the Office and Vespers it should |iturgy in ecclesiastical functions is 
deal codices, which she directly pro- 6e thc rul„ t0 fouow the Caerimoniale | made to appear secondary to and in a 

os to the faithful as her own, which Epi900porum, which prescribes the m,nncr at tho service o. the music, lor
Gregorian Chant for the psalmody and tbe m„sic is merely a part of the liturgy 
permits figured music for the versieles and its humble handmaid, 
of the Gloria Patri and the hymn.

It will, nevertheless, be lawful on the 
greater solemnities to alternate the 
Gregorian Chant of tho choir with the 
so-called filsi bordoni or with versos 
similarly composed in a proper manner.

It may be also allowed sometimes to 
render the single psalms in their entir
ety in music, provided the form proper 
to psalmody be preserved io such com
positions ; that is to say, provided tho 
singers seem to be psalmodizing among 
themselves, either with new motifs or 
with those taken from the Gregorian 
Chant or based upon it.

The psalms known as di concerto are 
therefore forever excluded and prolub-

From nonmeasure.
tiens and from citizens everywhere 

word of consolation, and in 
desire

It is not lawful to keep tho
comes the
some sections of the country a 
to do something towards the erection 
of another university has been mam-

verting them, 
has no

Father Is as 
■rocess, which 
a orna dec: to

the
•v, Ont.

ousary assistance 
with disfavor by

for some

11 GOLD IN
VIII.—Principal Means.

24. For the exact execution of what 
has been herein laid down, the Bishops, 
if they have not already done so, are to 
institute in their dioceses a special 
commission composed of persons really 
competent in sacred music, and to this 
commission let them intrust in the 
manner they find most suitable the 
task of watching over the music exe
cuted in their churches. Nor are they 
to see merely that the music is good in 
itself, but also that it is adapted to the 

of the singers and be always

s
f -

r. i
y

ancient traditional Gregorian 
Chant must, therefore, be largely re
stored to the function of public wor
ship, and everybody must take for cer
tain that an ecclesiastical function 
loses nothing of its solemnity when it 
is accompanied by no other music but 
this.

powers
well executed. .

25. In the seminaries of clerics and 
in""ecclesiastical institutions let tlie 

In the hymns of the Chureh the above mentioned traditional Gregorian

compose, for instanee, a Tantum Ergo in
-eh « iso that tbeflrststroplmpresens .«pcrio^ta hberM £ 
a romanza, a cavatina, an adagio ^ ^P^ lyt g Schlm Cantorum
the Genton an allegro. . . «€*«■•»hlished whenever possible,

however, in some special ease be sung music. ,inary lessons of Ltt-
in figured music they must never have 2b. In the ormna y
either thc form of a concert melody or urgy. et care be taken
thc fulness of a motett or a cantata. stmlcnte oUh^M

\ .—The Singers. more directly the principles and laws of
With the exception of the melo- sacrcd music, and let an attempt be 

dies proper to tho celebrant at the made to colnploto the doctrine with 
altar and to the ministers, which must gom() particular instruction in the 
be always sung only in Gregorian acsthet|c 9|de ol the sacred art,

the clerics may not leave the seminary 
ignorant of all those notions, necessary 
as they are for complete ecclesiastical 
culture.

A : :-*43
Toronto.

ited.
(c)

we can learn, are
served

to be made to re-%*ion bel;
leave tome

ligb - hooî.
Co;I se 

ilege tc your

nail

ence College

12.

......................  • only in Gregorian
Chant, and without the accompaniment 
of tho organ

so thatONION. K. O. CL _
'«“CURE

27. Let care bo taken to restore at 
a.t in tho principle churches, the 

ancient Scholea Cantorum, as has been 
done with excellent fruit in a groat 
many places. It is not difficult for a 
zealous clergy to institute such Scholea 
even in the minor and country churc îes 
—nay, in thorn they will find a very 
easy means for gathering around them 
both tho children and tho adults, to 

profit, and tho edification of

OME ANNUAL
04.

rsupply this in*ere 

sutiful half lone cui

onrente : 
h«r> life.
8* Peter • Palace- 
o XIII.. i beat» life!’? their own 

the people.
28. Let efforts be made to support 

in tlie best way possible

tifcel Connors, a «tor?
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